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    		Opera (web browser)

      
Opera is a web browser developed by Opera Software. The latest version is available for Microsoft Windows, OS X, and Linux operating systems, and uses the Blink layout engine. An earlier version using the Presto layout engine is still available, and additionally runs on FreeBSD systems.



Opera siblings – Opera Mobile, Opera Mini and Opera Coast – work on devices running Android, iOS, Windows Phone, Symbian, Maemo, Bada, BlackBerry and Windows Mobile operating systems, while Opera Mini runs on Java ME-capable devices.



According to Opera Software, the browser had more than 350 million users worldwide in the 4th quarter 2014. Total Opera mobile users reached 291 million in June 2015. Opera has been noted for originating many features later adopted by other web browsers. A prominent example is Speed Dial.



History


Opera began in 1994 as a research project at Telenor, the largest Norwegian telecommunications company. In 1995, it branched out into a separate company named Opera Software ASA. Opera was first released publicly with version 2.0 in 1996, which only ran on Microsoft Windows. In an attempt to capitalize on the emerging market for Internet-connected handheld devices, a project to port Opera to mobile device platforms was started in 1998. Opera 4.0, released in 2000, included a new cross-platform core that facilitated creation of editions of Opera for multiple operating systems and platforms.
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    		Opera (song)

      
"Opera", written by Buğra Uğur and Aysel Gürel, was the song performed by Çetin Alp & The Short Waves that represented Turkey at the Eurovision Song Contest 1983.



The song was performed 6th on the night, following Italy's Riccardo Fogli with "Per Lucia" and preceding Spain's Remedios Amaya with "Quién maneja mi barca". The song received no points from the 19 other countries taking part, placing joint last of 20 together with Spain who also failed to score.



The song was succeeded as Turkish representative at the 1984 contest by Beş Yıl Önce, On Yıl Sonra with "Halay".



References


	 The Eurovision Song Contest (1983) at the Internet Movie Database


External links


	Eurovision Song Contest 1983 Official Page
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    		Opera (magazine)

      
Opera is a monthly British magazine devoted to covering all things related to opera. It contains reviews and articles about current opera productions internationally, as well as articles on opera recordings, opera singers, opera companies, opera directors, and opera books. The magazine also contains major features and analysis on individual operas and people associated with opera.



The magazine employs a network of international correspondents around the world who write for the magazine. Contributors to the magazine, past and present, include William Ashbrook, Martin Bernheimer, Julian Budden, Rodolfo Celletti, Alan Blyth, Elizabeth Forbes, and J.B. Steane among many others.



Opera is printed in A5 size, with colour photos, and consists of around 130 pages. Page numbering is consecutive for a complete year (e.g. September 2009 goes from p1033-1168). All issues since August 2006 are available online to current subscribers (through Exact Editions).



Based in London, the magazine was founded in 1950 by George Lascelles, 7th Earl of Harewood. It was launched at the house of Richard Buckle, under the imprint 'Ballet Publications Ltd'.
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    		Chi

      
Chi may refer to:


Greek



	
Chi (letter), the Greek letter (uppercase Χ, lowercase χ);

Chinese



	Ch'i or qi (氣), "energy force" in Chinese culture
	
Chi (length) (尺), a traditional Chinese unit of length ("Chinese foot"), approximately ⅓ of a meter
	
Chi (surname), Chinese surnames
	
Chi (mythology) (螭), a dragon in Chinese mythology

Igbo


	
Chi, 'God' in Igbo language

Japanese



	
Chi (kana), a Japanese kana (hiragana ち, katakana チ)

Other



	
Chi River, Thailand

In science


	Named after the Greek letter:
	
Chi distribution, in mathematics
	
Chi-squared distribution, in mathematics
	
Chi site, a DNA sequence that serves as a recombination hot spot
	A symbol for electronegativity




	
Chi distribution, in mathematics
	
Chi-squared distribution, in mathematics
	
Chi site, a DNA sequence that serves as a recombination hot spot
	A symbol for electronegativity

	 Creatinine height ratio, a metric used in determining body composition

	 Hyperbolic cosine integral


In fiction and popular culture


	
Chi (magazine), an Italian magazine
	
Chi (Chobits), a character in Chobits media
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    		Chi (magazine)

      
Chi (Italian for "Who") is an Italian weekly gossip magazine geared towards a female viewership published in Milan, Italy.



History and profile


Chi was established in 1995. The magazine, published weekly, is based in Segrate, Milan, Italy and its publisher is Arnoldo Mondadori Editore. The company is headed by Marina Berlusconi, Silvio Berlusconi’s older daughter. Alfonso Signorini is the editor of the weekly.



In 2004 the circulation of Chi was 524,482 copies. The magazine had a circulation of 503,984 copies in 2007. In 2010 its circulation was 403,599 copies.



Photo of Princess Diana


The magazine came under criticism for publishing a picture of Princess Diana, taken as she was dying. The photo, which is black-and-white, depicts Diana receiving oxygen in the wreckage of the vehicle in which she died on 31 August 1997. The picture, which was also run with black bars across the Princess's face in the British newspaper The Sun, was taken from the book Lady Diana : L'enquete criminelle by Jean-Michel Caradec'h. Despite the criticism, the editor of the magazine defended their decision to publish it.
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    		Chi (mythology)

      
Chi (Chinese: 螭; pinyin: chī; Wade–Giles: ch'ih) means either "a hornless dragon" or "a mountain demon" (namely, chimei 螭魅) in Chinese mythology. Hornless dragons were a common motif in ancient Chinese art, and the chiwen 螭吻 (lit. "hornless-dragon mouth") was an Imperial roof decoration in traditional Chinese architecture.



Word


In Modern Standard Chinese usage, chi 螭 "hornless dragon" occurs in words such as:


	
chilong 螭龍 (with "dragon") "hornless dragon"
	
chiniu 螭紐 (with "handle; knob") "carved dragon handle (esp. on cups)"
	
chiwen 螭吻 (with "mouth; lips") "a roof ornament shaped like a dragon", compare the homophonous variant 鴟吻 (with "owl; hawk")
	
chishou 螭首 or chitou 螭頭 (both with "head") "an architectural adornment; gargoyle"
	
panchiwen 蟠螭文 (with "coiled" and "pattern") "carved patterns of sinuous dragons (esp. on pillars/bronzes)"
	
chibi 螭陛 (with "palace steps") "steps of the imperial palace; the Emperor"

Note that the following discussion of the word chi 螭's written forms and etymological origins requires using some jargon linguistics and sinology. See also 9 sons of the dragon.
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                                赤伶--谭晶---Opera performer in red--Pinyin lyrics---Chi Ling

                                    the name of the song is 赤伶，a Beijing Opera performer in red，赤 means red,  伶 means female performer.  It's hard to find a suitable picture with 赤伶，so i chose one wearing in green. 

                                    published: 11 Jun 2021
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                                Karaoke Opera: Chi il bel Sogno - La Rondine (Puccini) Orchestra only with printed music

                                    Full Orchestra. Complete list of repertoire (150+) available http://www.karaokeopera.com
This corresponds to the full vocal version here: https://youtu.be/MQYOFQVhkgc

To the accompaniment of piano onstage, Magda sings about a woman called Doretta and what she dreamed of.

Bulgarian National Radio Symphony Orchestra
John Landor

A Musical Concepts production

CHI IL BEL SOGNO

Chi il bel sogno di Doretta                            How would you guess the beautiful 
Pot indovinar?                                                 dream Doretta had?
Il suo mister come mai                                 Why her mystery 
Come mai fini                                                 came to an end
Ahimè! un giorno uno studente                   One day a student 
In bocca la bacio e fu quel baci... 

                                    published: 02 Jun 2020
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                                Enjoying the classic Peking Opera 'Drunken Concubine' at Mid Autumn Festival

                                    The Mid-Autumn Festival falls on October 1 this year, marking one of the most important and poetic Chinese festivals. People across the country reunite with family and friends, and enjoy the charm of moon together. 

Some people will choose to watch Peking Opera during the festivities, classic opera "Drunken Concubine" is one of the most widely circulated ones. It is also a must-see Chinese opera for die-hard opera fans around the world.

For  more:
https://www.cgtn.com/video

Subscribe to us on YouTube: https://goo.gl/lP12gA
Download our APP on Apple Store (iOS): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cctvnews-app/id922456579?l=zh&ls=1&mt=8
Download our APP on Google Play (Android): https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imib.cctv 

                                    published: 02 Oct 2020
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                                赤伶 谭晶+刘煜 （小寒国风节）Modern Chinese Opera (Chi Ling) [Awesome Version]

                                    credit: 【小寒国风节X谭晶】国家队炸裂高音再唱《赤伶》！绝美戏腔唱尽江湖悲欢离合！（[Xiaohan National Wind Festival X Tan Jing] The national team exploded and sang "ChiLing" again!）
Source: https://www.bilibili.com/video/BV1x94y1u7Gr/?spm_id_from=333.337.search-card.all.click 

                                    published: 15 Jan 2024
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                                I tried to sing chinese opera song【赤伶 Chi Ling】by HITA《台下人走过不见旧颜色，台上人唱着心碎离别歌》

                                    #抖音 #赤伶 #台下人走过不见旧颜色

I.....tried my best HAHAHA
It was so hard to sing this! But i immediately fallen in love with the opera part the first time i listened to it
Hopefully you guys enjoy it as much as i do!

Special thanks to RenggaCS for sharing video editing tips to me!

Please support my channel by SHARING and SUBSCRIBING! It really means a lot and keep me going ^^

------------------------- ≣ Credits ≣ -------------------------
赤伶 Chi Ling
Original by HITA

❈ Vocal/Mix/Video: Bodokun

❈ Mix: Bodokun

❈ Art: 橘子

-------------------- ≣ Follow me on ≣ --------------------
I do post some short cover videos (and teasers) that won't be uploaded on youtube from time to time so follow me if you're interested!
❈ Trakteer: trakteer.id/bodokun
❈ Instagram: @bodokun / @j_ky29
❈ Soundcloud: @bodoku... 
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                                Tradtional Chinese Opera |CCTV English

                                    The Chinese Opera “Prosperous Gardens” performed at the 2021 Spring Festival Gala brings you a feast of traditional opera culture. 

                                    published: 17 Feb 2021
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                                Lascia ch'io pianga (Händel's opera Rinaldo); Voices of Music with Kirsten Blaise, soprano

                                    Please subscribe to our channel https://www.youtube.com/VoicesofMusic/?sub_confirmation=1
Handel's signature aria from his Opera Rinaldo HWV 7 (1711), 
performed on original instruments by Voices of Music, with soprano Kirsten Blaise. 
Handel reworked one of his best arias from "Il trionfo del tempo" (1707) for Rinaldo, his first London opera, and the first Italian opera specifically composed for the London theatres.
Buy CDs https://kunaki.com/msales.asp?PublisherId=111319&pp=1

Lascia ch'io pianga
mia cruda sorte,
e che sospiri la libertà.
Il duolo infranga queste ritorte
de' miei martiri sol per pietà.

Let me weep
over my cruel fate,
and sigh for freedom.
Let my sorrow break the chains
of my suffering, out of pity.

The Musicians (left to right, back to front)
Kati Kyme, baroque violin
... 

                                    published: 26 Apr 2014
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                                Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” (Full Length)

                                    Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” tells a story about returning favour. On the way to the wedding, XUE Xiangling, daughter of a wealthy family, meets crying poor pride ZHAO Shouzhen and gives her the unicorn purse with jewelry inside as a gift. Years later, ZHAO helps XUE in trouble.
Leading performer: CHI Xiaoqiu
Presenter: Jingju Theatre Company of Beijing 

                                    published: 12 May 2021
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                                Placido Domingo • Airs d’Opéra (various)

                                    15% Off ProHealth Longevity Supplements. Code 15PHV24. Ends March 31 at 11:59 PM PT. Cannot be combined with other offers
https://iherb.prf.hn/click/camref:1101l3yctg/creativeref:1011l128125

10% off brands of the week
https://iherb.prf.hn/click/camref:1101l3yctg/creativeref:1011l26382
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Placido Domingo • Airs d’Opéra (various)
Topics Verdi G., Massenet J., Bizet G., Lara A., Puccini G., Wagner R., Air, Opéra, Vocal, Orchestre

Airs d’Opéra
 00:00   – DG 2531 369•f1
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Rgoletto “Questa o quella”
    . Jules Massenet : Werther “Je ne sais si je veille”
    . Georges Bizet : Carmen “La fleur que tu m’avais jetée”
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Rigoletto 
  “Un di, se ben r... 

                                    published: 28 Feb 2024
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                                Monica Toy | Awkward Opera (S02E26)

                                    A good bunny whack has the power to mess with anyone's head. 🐰 #MonicaToy

------- ((:B ------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# ------- 
 
And straight from Lemon Tree Street… Monica and Friends, featuring: Monica - leader of the crew, ruler of the roost, small in stature but big in personality, a force to be reckoned with! And she just loves her stuffed bunny, Samson, whom she takes along wherever she goes; Jimmy Five - a smart kid and one of Monica’s best friends even though he relentlessly teases her; Smudge – the most resourceful member of the troupe, but who’s terrified of water; and Monica’s absolute best friend Maggy – sweet, charming, a total food lover and unabashed watermelon aficionado!
 
------- ((:B ------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# -------
 
🎬 Look for a new Monica To... 
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		赤伶--谭晶---Opera performer in red--Pinyin lyrics---Chi Ling

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:30
	Uploaded Date: 11 Jun 2021
	views: 136019


         the name of the song is 赤伶，a Beijing Opera performer in red，赤 means red,  伶 means female performer.  It's hard to find a suitable picture with 赤伶，so i chose one...

         the name of the song is 赤伶，a Beijing Opera performer in red，赤 means red,  伶 means female performer.  It's hard to find a suitable picture with 赤伶，so i chose one wearing in green.


		https://wn.com/赤伶_谭晶_Opera_Performer_In_Red_Pinyin_Lyrics_Chi_Ling
		


             
                
                    the name of the song is 赤伶，a Beijing Opera performer in red，赤 means red,  伶 means female performer.  It's hard to find a suitable picture with 赤伶，so i chose one wearing in green.
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		Karaoke Opera: Chi il bel Sogno - La Rondine (Puccini) Orchestra only with printed music

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 3:20
	Uploaded Date: 02 Jun 2020
	views: 46315


         Full Orchestra. Complete list of repertoire (150+) available http://www.karaokeopera.com
This corresponds to the full vocal version here: https://youtu.be/MQYOF...

         Full Orchestra. Complete list of repertoire (150+) available http://www.karaokeopera.com
This corresponds to the full vocal version here: https://youtu.be/MQYOFQVhkgc

To the accompaniment of piano onstage, Magda sings about a woman called Doretta and what she dreamed of.

Bulgarian National Radio Symphony Orchestra
John Landor

A Musical Concepts production

CHI IL BEL SOGNO

Chi il bel sogno di Doretta                            How would you guess the beautiful 
Pot indovinar?                                                 dream Doretta had?
Il suo mister come mai                                 Why her mystery 
Come mai fini                                                 came to an end
Ahimè! un giorno uno studente                   One day a student 
In bocca la bacio e fu quel bacio                 kissed her on the mouth and that kiss was 
Rivelazione:                                                     revelation :
Fu la passione!                                                it was the passion!

Folle amore!                                                     Mad love!
Folle ebbrezza!                                                Mad happiness!
Chi la sottil carezza                                        Who will ever be able again
D'un bacio cosi ardente                                 To describe the light caress
Mai ridir potrà?                                                Of a kiss so burning?

Ah! mio sogno!                                                 Oh! My dream!
Ah! mia vita!                                                      Oh! My life!
Che importa la ricchezza                               Who cares about wealth
Se alfinè rifiorita la felicità!                            If at last happiness flourishes!
O sogno d’or                                                     Oh golden dream
Poter amar cosi!                                              To be able to love in this way!


		https://wn.com/Karaoke_Opera_Chi_Il_Bel_Sogno_La_Rondine_(Puccini)_Orchestra_Only_With_Printed_Music
		


             
                
                    Full Orchestra. Complete list of repertoire (150+) available http://www.karaokeopera.com
This corresponds to the full vocal version here: https://youtu.be/MQYOFQVhkgc

To the accompaniment of piano onstage, Magda sings about a woman called Doretta and what she dreamed of.

Bulgarian National Radio Symphony Orchestra
John Landor

A Musical Concepts production

CHI IL BEL SOGNO

Chi il bel sogno di Doretta                            How would you guess the beautiful 
Pot indovinar?                                                 dream Doretta had?
Il suo mister come mai                                 Why her mystery 
Come mai fini                                                 came to an end
Ahimè! un giorno uno studente                   One day a student 
In bocca la bacio e fu quel bacio                 kissed her on the mouth and that kiss was 
Rivelazione:                                                     revelation :
Fu la passione!                                                it was the passion!

Folle amore!                                                     Mad love!
Folle ebbrezza!                                                Mad happiness!
Chi la sottil carezza                                        Who will ever be able again
D'un bacio cosi ardente                                 To describe the light caress
Mai ridir potrà?                                                Of a kiss so burning?

Ah! mio sogno!                                                 Oh! My dream!
Ah! mia vita!                                                      Oh! My life!
Che importa la ricchezza                               Who cares about wealth
Se alfinè rifiorita la felicità!                            If at last happiness flourishes!
O sogno d’or                                                     Oh golden dream
Poter amar cosi!                                              To be able to love in this way!
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		Enjoying the classic Peking Opera 'Drunken Concubine' at Mid Autumn Festival

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 2:39
	Uploaded Date: 02 Oct 2020
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         The Mid-Autumn Festival falls on October 1 this year, marking one of the most important and poetic Chinese festivals. People across the country reunite with fam...

         The Mid-Autumn Festival falls on October 1 this year, marking one of the most important and poetic Chinese festivals. People across the country reunite with family and friends, and enjoy the charm of moon together. 

Some people will choose to watch Peking Opera during the festivities, classic opera "Drunken Concubine" is one of the most widely circulated ones. It is also a must-see Chinese opera for die-hard opera fans around the world.

For  more:
https://www.cgtn.com/video

Subscribe to us on YouTube: https://goo.gl/lP12gA
Download our APP on Apple Store (iOS): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cctvnews-app/id922456579?l=zh&ls=1&mt=8
Download our APP on Google Play (Android): https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imib.cctv


		https://wn.com/Enjoying_The_Classic_Peking_Opera_'Drunken_Concubine'_At_Mid_Autumn_Festival
		


             
                
                    The Mid-Autumn Festival falls on October 1 this year, marking one of the most important and poetic Chinese festivals. People across the country reunite with family and friends, and enjoy the charm of moon together. 

Some people will choose to watch Peking Opera during the festivities, classic opera "Drunken Concubine" is one of the most widely circulated ones. It is also a must-see Chinese opera for die-hard opera fans around the world.

For  more:
https://www.cgtn.com/video

Subscribe to us on YouTube: https://goo.gl/lP12gA
Download our APP on Apple Store (iOS): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cctvnews-app/id922456579?l=zh&ls=1&mt=8
Download our APP on Google Play (Android): https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imib.cctv
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		赤伶 谭晶+刘煜 （小寒国风节）Modern Chinese Opera (Chi Ling) [Awesome Version]

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:27
	Uploaded Date: 15 Jan 2024
	views: 17122


         credit: 【小寒国风节X谭晶】国家队炸裂高音再唱《赤伶》！绝美戏腔唱尽江湖悲欢离合！（[Xiaohan National Wind Festival X Tan Jing] The national team exploded and sang "ChiLing" again!）
Source: https://...

         credit: 【小寒国风节X谭晶】国家队炸裂高音再唱《赤伶》！绝美戏腔唱尽江湖悲欢离合！（[Xiaohan National Wind Festival X Tan Jing] The national team exploded and sang "ChiLing" again!）
Source: https://www.bilibili.com/video/BV1x94y1u7Gr/?spm_id_from=333.337.search-card.all.click


		https://wn.com/赤伶_谭晶_刘煜_（小寒国风节）Modern_Chinese_Opera_(Chi_Ling)_Awesome_Version
		


             
                
                    credit: 【小寒国风节X谭晶】国家队炸裂高音再唱《赤伶》！绝美戏腔唱尽江湖悲欢离合！（[Xiaohan National Wind Festival X Tan Jing] The national team exploded and sang "ChiLing" again!）
Source: https://www.bilibili.com/video/BV1x94y1u7Gr/?spm_id_from=333.337.search-card.all.click
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		I tried to sing chinese opera song【赤伶 Chi Ling】by HITA《台下人走过不见旧颜色，台上人唱着心碎离别歌》

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:35
	Uploaded Date: 03 Jul 2021
	views: 11505


         #抖音 #赤伶 #台下人走过不见旧颜色

I.....tried my best HAHAHA
It was so hard to sing this! But i immediately fallen in love with the opera part the first time i listened to i...

         #抖音 #赤伶 #台下人走过不见旧颜色

I.....tried my best HAHAHA
It was so hard to sing this! But i immediately fallen in love with the opera part the first time i listened to it
Hopefully you guys enjoy it as much as i do!

Special thanks to RenggaCS for sharing video editing tips to me!

Please support my channel by SHARING and SUBSCRIBING! It really means a lot and keep me going ^^

------------------------- ≣ Credits ≣ -------------------------
赤伶 Chi Ling
Original by HITA

❈ Vocal/Mix/Video: Bodokun

❈ Mix: Bodokun

❈ Art: 橘子

-------------------- ≣ Follow me on ≣ --------------------
I do post some short cover videos (and teasers) that won't be uploaded on youtube from time to time so follow me if you're interested!
❈ Trakteer: trakteer.id/bodokun
❈ Instagram: @bodokun / @j_ky29
❈ Soundcloud: @bodokun
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			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 10:11
	Uploaded Date: 17 Feb 2021
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         The Chinese Opera “Prosperous Gardens” performed at the 2021 Spring Festival Gala brings you a feast of traditional opera culture.

         The Chinese Opera “Prosperous Gardens” performed at the 2021 Spring Festival Gala brings you a feast of traditional opera culture.
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		Lascia ch'io pianga (Händel's opera Rinaldo); Voices of Music with Kirsten Blaise, soprano

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 5:34
	Uploaded Date: 26 Apr 2014
	views: 2063505


         Please subscribe to our channel https://www.youtube.com/VoicesofMusic/?sub_confirmation=1
Handel's signature aria from his Opera Rinaldo HWV 7 (1711), 
performe...

         Please subscribe to our channel https://www.youtube.com/VoicesofMusic/?sub_confirmation=1
Handel's signature aria from his Opera Rinaldo HWV 7 (1711), 
performed on original instruments by Voices of Music, with soprano Kirsten Blaise. 
Handel reworked one of his best arias from "Il trionfo del tempo" (1707) for Rinaldo, his first London opera, and the first Italian opera specifically composed for the London theatres.
Buy CDs https://kunaki.com/msales.asp?PublisherId=111319&pp=1

Lascia ch'io pianga
mia cruda sorte,
e che sospiri la libertà.
Il duolo infranga queste ritorte
de' miei martiri sol per pietà.

Let me weep
over my cruel fate,
and sigh for freedom.
Let my sorrow break the chains
of my suffering, out of pity.

The Musicians (left to right, back to front)
Kati Kyme, baroque violin
Gabrielle Wunsch, baroque violin
Elizabeth Blumenstock, baroque violin
Maxine Nemerovski, baroque violin
Lisa Grodin, baroque viola
Farley Pearce, violone
Shirley Edith Hunt, baroque cello
David Tayler, archlute
Hanneke van Proosdij, baroque organ
And the fabulous Kirsten Blaise, soprano
Voices of Music directed by Hanneke van Proosdij & David Tayler
www.voicesofmusic.org
#Handel #HandelAria #HandelOpera
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		Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” (Full Length)

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 2:26:40
	Uploaded Date: 12 May 2021
	views: 128167


         Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” tells a story about returning favour. On the way to the wedding, XUE Xiangling, daughter of a wealthy family, meets crying poor...

         Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” tells a story about returning favour. On the way to the wedding, XUE Xiangling, daughter of a wealthy family, meets crying poor pride ZHAO Shouzhen and gives her the unicorn purse with jewelry inside as a gift. Years later, ZHAO helps XUE in trouble.
Leading performer: CHI Xiaoqiu
Presenter: Jingju Theatre Company of Beijing
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		Placido Domingo • Airs d’Opéra (various)

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 44:30
	Uploaded Date: 28 Feb 2024
	views: 199


         15% Off ProHealth Longevity Supplements. Code 15PHV24. Ends March 31 at 11:59 PM PT. Cannot be combined with other offers
https://iherb.prf.hn/click/camref:1101...

         15% Off ProHealth Longevity Supplements. Code 15PHV24. Ends March 31 at 11:59 PM PT. Cannot be combined with other offers
https://iherb.prf.hn/click/camref:1101l3yctg/creativeref:1011l128125

10% off brands of the week
https://iherb.prf.hn/click/camref:1101l3yctg/creativeref:1011l26382
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Placido Domingo • Airs d’Opéra (various)
Topics Verdi G., Massenet J., Bizet G., Lara A., Puccini G., Wagner R., Air, Opéra, Vocal, Orchestre

Airs d’Opéra
 00:00   – DG 2531 369•f1
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Rgoletto “Questa o quella”
    . Jules Massenet : Werther “Je ne sais si je veille”
    . Georges Bizet : Carmen “La fleur que tu m’avais jetée”
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Rigoletto 
  “Un di, se ben rammentomi”
  “La donna è mobile”
    . Agustin Lara : Granada
 23:41   – DG 2531 369•f2
    . Giacomo Puccini : La Fille du Far-West “Ch’elle mi creda”
    . Giuseppe Verdi : La Traviata 
  “Libiamo me’ lieti calici”
  “Lunge da lei... De’ miei bollenti spiriti”
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Macbeth “ O figli... Ah la paterna mano”
    . Richard Wagner : Les Maître Chanteurs de Nuremberg “Morgendlich leuchtend”
Placido Domingo avec différents interprètes (voir documentation PDF)
Direction : Carlo Maria Giulini - Ricardo Chailly - Claudio Abbado - Marcel Peeters -
Zubin Mahta - Carlos Kleiber - Eugen Jochum
DG 2531 369, disque microsillon 30 cm Deutsche Grammophon
#Opéra  #Verdi  #classical 
____________________________________________________________________________________
                        🔴🔴🔴
               Support the channel!
🔴Patreon 🔴: https://patreon.com/user?u=94758312 
🔵PayPal 🔵: tdz@ukr.net
💳 Монобанк (UAH ₴): 4441111134852908 
https://send.monobank.ua/jar/6rjib5ACPw
💳 Монобанк (USD $): 5375418814900577
______________________________________________________________________________________
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMCcckH9-Wb4ZeMospJndVPk   Christmas Music
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMAjR8zEMogvxJr8bf-6vk1w Vivaldi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMAw_lfROpyNHmpWjP0yd9v9   Gregorian Chant
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMD3A_J26GDpa1vdHCsBjg1g   Folk, World, & Country
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMBsohhdGL7g9_8Tv8D0T4SP   Latin, Rumba, Afro-Cuban, Cha-Cha
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMAZjIbKwRyaJY8ce3-ak_LM   Flute
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMBHGTK6Z-tNRL0_x8-cPI2Y   Classical, Baroque
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMDp7otM3yBEvELcnRzB23Iw   Classical
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMDgfZAG-d43bibiS6a1Vki6   Harpsichord
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMDcUfrfd6Gpt2ipcDgfXTXp   Jazz, Swing, Big Band
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMCmclPtEm2ljrTqpSQbJ9uE   Brass Band, Sound Of Brass
____________________________________________________________________________________
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRxIPZfExqVwdA4lfNc00X2-ErpTEN4JN   Relaxation, Rest, Massage, For Sleep
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRxIPZfExqVxt0PRW0Z8TtpYbN1UazzMl   Fireplace, Flame, Bonfire
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			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 0:37
	Uploaded Date: 14 Nov 2014
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         A good bunny whack has the power to mess with anyone's head. 🐰 #MonicaToy

------- ((:B ------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# ------- 
 
And straight from Le...

         A good bunny whack has the power to mess with anyone's head. 🐰 #MonicaToy

------- ((:B ------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# ------- 
 
And straight from Lemon Tree Street… Monica and Friends, featuring: Monica - leader of the crew, ruler of the roost, small in stature but big in personality, a force to be reckoned with! And she just loves her stuffed bunny, Samson, whom she takes along wherever she goes; Jimmy Five - a smart kid and one of Monica’s best friends even though he relentlessly teases her; Smudge – the most resourceful member of the troupe, but who’s terrified of water; and Monica’s absolute best friend Maggy – sweet, charming, a total food lover and unabashed watermelon aficionado!
 
------- ((:B ------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# -------
 
🎬 Look for a new Monica Toy video (that’s animation based on designer toys) every Wednesday. And enjoy a new classic Monica and Friends every Friday.

Monica and Friends I All episodes: http://bit.ly/2Cc2kO9
Monica Toy I All episodes: http://bit.ly/2JGGSVA
 
-------- ((:B -------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# --------
 
Monica and Friends on social media:
Website: http://www.monicaandfriends.com/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/monicaplusofficial
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/monicaplusofficial
 
Monica and Friends in Portuguese: http://www.youtube.com/turmadamonicatv
Monica and Friends in English: https://www.youtube.com/monicatoyjp
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                赤伶--谭晶---Opera performer in red--Pinyin lyrics---Chi Ling

                the name of the song is 赤伶，a Beijing Opera performer in red，赤 means red,  伶 means female p...
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                    赤伶--谭晶---Opera performer in red--Pinyin lyrics---Chi Ling


                    	Report rights infringement
	published: 11 Jun 2021
	views: 136019



                    the name of the song is 赤伶，a Beijing Opera performer in red，赤 means red,  伶 means female performer.  It's hard to find a suitable picture with 赤伶，so i chose one wearing in green.
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                Karaoke Opera: Chi il bel Sogno - La Rondine (Puccini) Orchestra only with printed music

                Full Orchestra. Complete list of repertoire (150+) available http://www.karaokeopera.com
T...
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                    Full Orchestra. Complete list of repertoire (150+) available http://www.karaokeopera.com
This corresponds to the full vocal version here: https://youtu.be/MQYOFQVhkgc

To the accompaniment of piano onstage, Magda sings about a woman called Doretta and what she dreamed of.

Bulgarian National Radio Symphony Orchestra
John Landor

A Musical Concepts production

CHI IL BEL SOGNO

Chi il bel sogno di Doretta                            How would you guess the beautiful 
Pot indovinar?                                                 dream Doretta had?
Il suo mister come mai                                 Why her mystery 
Come mai fini                                                 came to an end
Ahimè! un giorno uno studente                   One day a student 
In bocca la bacio e fu quel bacio                 kissed her on the mouth and that kiss was 
Rivelazione:                                                     revelation :
Fu la passione!                                                it was the passion!

Folle amore!                                                     Mad love!
Folle ebbrezza!                                                Mad happiness!
Chi la sottil carezza                                        Who will ever be able again
D'un bacio cosi ardente                                 To describe the light caress
Mai ridir potrà?                                                Of a kiss so burning?

Ah! mio sogno!                                                 Oh! My dream!
Ah! mia vita!                                                      Oh! My life!
Che importa la ricchezza                               Who cares about wealth
Se alfinè rifiorita la felicità!                            If at last happiness flourishes!
O sogno d’or                                                     Oh golden dream
Poter amar cosi!                                              To be able to love in this way!
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                Enjoying the classic Peking Opera 'Drunken Concubine' at Mid Autumn Festival

                The Mid-Autumn Festival falls on October 1 this year, marking one of the most important an...
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                    The Mid-Autumn Festival falls on October 1 this year, marking one of the most important and poetic Chinese festivals. People across the country reunite with family and friends, and enjoy the charm of moon together. 

Some people will choose to watch Peking Opera during the festivities, classic opera "Drunken Concubine" is one of the most widely circulated ones. It is also a must-see Chinese opera for die-hard opera fans around the world.

For  more:
https://www.cgtn.com/video

Subscribe to us on YouTube: https://goo.gl/lP12gA
Download our APP on Apple Store (iOS): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cctvnews-app/id922456579?l=zh&ls=1&mt=8
Download our APP on Google Play (Android): https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imib.cctv
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                赤伶 谭晶+刘煜 （小寒国风节）Modern Chinese Opera (Chi Ling) [Awesome Version]

                credit: 【小寒国风节X谭晶】国家队炸裂高音再唱《赤伶》！绝美戏腔唱尽江湖悲欢离合！（[Xiaohan National Wind Festival X Tan Jing] ...
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                    赤伶 谭晶+刘煜 （小寒国风节）Modern Chinese Opera (Chi Ling) [Awesome Version]
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                    credit: 【小寒国风节X谭晶】国家队炸裂高音再唱《赤伶》！绝美戏腔唱尽江湖悲欢离合！（[Xiaohan National Wind Festival X Tan Jing] The national team exploded and sang "ChiLing" again!）
Source: https://www.bilibili.com/video/BV1x94y1u7Gr/?spm_id_from=333.337.search-card.all.click
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                I tried to sing chinese opera song【赤伶 Chi Ling】by HITA《台下人走过不见旧颜色，台上人唱着心碎离别歌》

                #抖音 #赤伶 #台下人走过不见旧颜色

I.....tried my best HAHAHA
It was so hard to sing this! But i immedia...
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                    #抖音 #赤伶 #台下人走过不见旧颜色

I.....tried my best HAHAHA
It was so hard to sing this! But i immediately fallen in love with the opera part the first time i listened to it
Hopefully you guys enjoy it as much as i do!

Special thanks to RenggaCS for sharing video editing tips to me!

Please support my channel by SHARING and SUBSCRIBING! It really means a lot and keep me going ^^

------------------------- ≣ Credits ≣ -------------------------
赤伶 Chi Ling
Original by HITA

❈ Vocal/Mix/Video: Bodokun

❈ Mix: Bodokun

❈ Art: 橘子

-------------------- ≣ Follow me on ≣ --------------------
I do post some short cover videos (and teasers) that won't be uploaded on youtube from time to time so follow me if you're interested!
❈ Trakteer: trakteer.id/bodokun
❈ Instagram: @bodokun / @j_ky29
❈ Soundcloud: @bodokun
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                Tradtional Chinese Opera |CCTV English

                The Chinese Opera “Prosperous Gardens” performed at the 2021 Spring Festival Gala brings y...
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                    The Chinese Opera “Prosperous Gardens” performed at the 2021 Spring Festival Gala brings you a feast of traditional opera culture.
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                Lascia ch'io pianga (Händel's opera Rinaldo); Voices of Music with Kirsten Blaise, soprano

                Please subscribe to our channel https://www.youtube.com/VoicesofMusic/?sub_confirmation=1
...
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                    Please subscribe to our channel https://www.youtube.com/VoicesofMusic/?sub_confirmation=1
Handel's signature aria from his Opera Rinaldo HWV 7 (1711), 
performed on original instruments by Voices of Music, with soprano Kirsten Blaise. 
Handel reworked one of his best arias from "Il trionfo del tempo" (1707) for Rinaldo, his first London opera, and the first Italian opera specifically composed for the London theatres.
Buy CDs https://kunaki.com/msales.asp?PublisherId=111319&pp=1

Lascia ch'io pianga
mia cruda sorte,
e che sospiri la libertà.
Il duolo infranga queste ritorte
de' miei martiri sol per pietà.

Let me weep
over my cruel fate,
and sigh for freedom.
Let my sorrow break the chains
of my suffering, out of pity.

The Musicians (left to right, back to front)
Kati Kyme, baroque violin
Gabrielle Wunsch, baroque violin
Elizabeth Blumenstock, baroque violin
Maxine Nemerovski, baroque violin
Lisa Grodin, baroque viola
Farley Pearce, violone
Shirley Edith Hunt, baroque cello
David Tayler, archlute
Hanneke van Proosdij, baroque organ
And the fabulous Kirsten Blaise, soprano
Voices of Music directed by Hanneke van Proosdij & David Tayler
www.voicesofmusic.org
#Handel #HandelAria #HandelOpera
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                Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” (Full Length)

                Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” tells a story about returning favour. On the way to the w...
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                    Peking Opera “The Unicorn Purse” tells a story about returning favour. On the way to the wedding, XUE Xiangling, daughter of a wealthy family, meets crying poor pride ZHAO Shouzhen and gives her the unicorn purse with jewelry inside as a gift. Years later, ZHAO helps XUE in trouble.
Leading performer: CHI Xiaoqiu
Presenter: Jingju Theatre Company of Beijing
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                Placido Domingo • Airs d’Opéra (various)

                15% Off ProHealth Longevity Supplements. Code 15PHV24. Ends March 31 at 11:59 PM PT. Canno...
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                    	Report rights infringement
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                    15% Off ProHealth Longevity Supplements. Code 15PHV24. Ends March 31 at 11:59 PM PT. Cannot be combined with other offers
https://iherb.prf.hn/click/camref:1101l3yctg/creativeref:1011l128125

10% off brands of the week
https://iherb.prf.hn/click/camref:1101l3yctg/creativeref:1011l26382
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Placido Domingo • Airs d’Opéra (various)
Topics Verdi G., Massenet J., Bizet G., Lara A., Puccini G., Wagner R., Air, Opéra, Vocal, Orchestre

Airs d’Opéra
 00:00   – DG 2531 369•f1
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Rgoletto “Questa o quella”
    . Jules Massenet : Werther “Je ne sais si je veille”
    . Georges Bizet : Carmen “La fleur que tu m’avais jetée”
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Rigoletto 
  “Un di, se ben rammentomi”
  “La donna è mobile”
    . Agustin Lara : Granada
 23:41   – DG 2531 369•f2
    . Giacomo Puccini : La Fille du Far-West “Ch’elle mi creda”
    . Giuseppe Verdi : La Traviata 
  “Libiamo me’ lieti calici”
  “Lunge da lei... De’ miei bollenti spiriti”
    . Giuseppe Verdi : Macbeth “ O figli... Ah la paterna mano”
    . Richard Wagner : Les Maître Chanteurs de Nuremberg “Morgendlich leuchtend”
Placido Domingo avec différents interprètes (voir documentation PDF)
Direction : Carlo Maria Giulini - Ricardo Chailly - Claudio Abbado - Marcel Peeters -
Zubin Mahta - Carlos Kleiber - Eugen Jochum
DG 2531 369, disque microsillon 30 cm Deutsche Grammophon
#Opéra  #Verdi  #classical 
____________________________________________________________________________________
                        🔴🔴🔴
               Support the channel!
🔴Patreon 🔴: https://patreon.com/user?u=94758312 
🔵PayPal 🔵: tdz@ukr.net
💳 Монобанк (UAH ₴): 4441111134852908 
https://send.monobank.ua/jar/6rjib5ACPw
💳 Монобанк (USD $): 5375418814900577
______________________________________________________________________________________
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMCcckH9-Wb4ZeMospJndVPk   Christmas Music
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMAjR8zEMogvxJr8bf-6vk1w Vivaldi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMAw_lfROpyNHmpWjP0yd9v9   Gregorian Chant
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMD3A_J26GDpa1vdHCsBjg1g   Folk, World, & Country
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMBsohhdGL7g9_8Tv8D0T4SP   Latin, Rumba, Afro-Cuban, Cha-Cha
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMAZjIbKwRyaJY8ce3-ak_LM   Flute
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMBHGTK6Z-tNRL0_x8-cPI2Y   Classical, Baroque
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMDp7otM3yBEvELcnRzB23Iw   Classical
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMDgfZAG-d43bibiS6a1Vki6   Harpsichord
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMDcUfrfd6Gpt2ipcDgfXTXp   Jazz, Swing, Big Band
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmXRqrn4bqMCmclPtEm2ljrTqpSQbJ9uE   Brass Band, Sound Of Brass
____________________________________________________________________________________
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRxIPZfExqVwdA4lfNc00X2-ErpTEN4JN   Relaxation, Rest, Massage, For Sleep
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRxIPZfExqVxt0PRW0Z8TtpYbN1UazzMl   Fireplace, Flame, Bonfire
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                Monica Toy | Awkward Opera (S02E26)

                A good bunny whack has the power to mess with anyone's head. 🐰 #MonicaToy
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                    A good bunny whack has the power to mess with anyone's head. 🐰 #MonicaToy

------- ((:B ------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# ------- 
 
And straight from Lemon Tree Street… Monica and Friends, featuring: Monica - leader of the crew, ruler of the roost, small in stature but big in personality, a force to be reckoned with! And she just loves her stuffed bunny, Samson, whom she takes along wherever she goes; Jimmy Five - a smart kid and one of Monica’s best friends even though he relentlessly teases her; Smudge – the most resourceful member of the troupe, but who’s terrified of water; and Monica’s absolute best friend Maggy – sweet, charming, a total food lover and unabashed watermelon aficionado!
 
------- ((:B ------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# -------
 
🎬 Look for a new Monica Toy video (that’s animation based on designer toys) every Wednesday. And enjoy a new classic Monica and Friends every Friday.

Monica and Friends I All episodes: http://bit.ly/2Cc2kO9
Monica Toy I All episodes: http://bit.ly/2JGGSVA
 
-------- ((:B -------- (;K -------- K:D -------- #(..)# --------
 
Monica and Friends on social media:
Website: http://www.monicaandfriends.com/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/monicaplusofficial
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/monicaplusofficial
 
Monica and Friends in Portuguese: http://www.youtube.com/turmadamonicatv
Monica and Friends in English: https://www.youtube.com/monicatoyjp
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    		Opera (web browser)

      
Opera is a web browser developed by Opera Software. The latest version is available for Microsoft Windows, OS X, and Linux operating systems, and uses the Blink layout engine. An earlier version using the Presto layout engine is still available, and additionally runs on FreeBSD systems.



Opera siblings – Opera Mobile, Opera Mini and Opera Coast – work on devices running Android, iOS, Windows Phone, Symbian, Maemo, Bada, BlackBerry and Windows Mobile operating systems, while Opera Mini runs on Java ME-capable devices.



According to Opera Software, the browser had more than 350 million users worldwide in the 4th quarter 2014. Total Opera mobile users reached 291 million in June 2015. Opera has been noted for originating many features later adopted by other web browsers. A prominent example is Speed Dial.



History


Opera began in 1994 as a research project at Telenor, the largest Norwegian telecommunications company. In 1995, it branched out into a separate company named Opera Software ASA. Opera was first released publicly with version 2.0 in 1996, which only ran on Microsoft Windows. In an attempt to capitalize on the emerging market for Internet-connected handheld devices, a project to port Opera to mobile device platforms was started in 1998. Opera 4.0, released in 2000, included a new cross-platform core that facilitated creation of editions of Opera for multiple operating systems and platforms.
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                    Approach

										by: Color Red
                    A loss for words
A brand new day
A different approach
To a different way
A complete and total waste of time
To ever dream this up
I should've never dreamed you up
Before today
A loss for words
A different day
The same approach
In a different way
You know you're always on my mind
I just can't get enough of you today
You know just what it takes
And how to make me crawl
And when I crossed the line
I felt my rising fall
You know just what it takes
So tell me what it takes
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 			Book review: Spotlight on Formosa film

			
  			

	



			
      
			Taipei Times
			
      27 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Influenced by Hitchcock and the Bond movies, plus traditional Chinese opera, the film was directed by Hsin Chi (辛奇) and is performed in Taiwanese, although the plot is based on an English-language novel by Victoria Holt.
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 			Captivating performance presents poetry in motion

			
  			

	



			
      
			China Daily
			
      11 Mar 2024
			
  		
            It was the US premiere of the poetic modern dance, Dongpo ... Integration of arts. The performance displays the deep integration of Chinese opera, tai chi and visual arts with a combination of guqin music and contemporary music ... "I love the choreography ... .
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 			I saw more of Vietnam in a week than in three months’ backpacking

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Times/The Sunday Times
			
      09 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Our main guide in north Vietnam, Linh, who rides alongside us, shouts out local landmarks as we speed by — Ho Chi Minh’s mausoleum, the presidential palace, the opera house — but his potted histories are drowned out by the engines.
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 			Xsolla presenta una nuova opzione di pagamento per sviluppatori che desiderano espandersi verso il mercato giapponese
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			The Eagle-Tribune
			
      07 Mar 2024
			
  		
            LOS ANGELES e TOKYO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--mar 6, 2024-- ... Xsolla è un’azienda internazionale nel settore dei videogiochi che offre un set potente e affidabile di strumenti e servizi commerciali progettati specificamente per chi opera in questo settore ... PUB.
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 			Xsolla presenta Web Shop 2.0, una soluzione di spicco per acquisti sul web, per potenziare ...
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			The Eagle-Tribune
			
      06 Mar 2024
			
  		
            LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--mar 5, 2024-- ... (Graphic ... Xsolla è un’azienda internazionale nel settore dei videogiochi che offre un set potente e affidabile di strumenti e servizi commerciali progettati specificamente per chi opera in questo settore ... .
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 			Xsolla presenta la strategia Cross-Play e Cross-Pay per una monetizzazione ottimizzata multipiattaforma per giochi per ...
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			The Eagle-Tribune
			
      05 Mar 2024
			
  		
            LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--mar 5, 2024-- ... (Graphic ... Xsolla è un’azienda internazionale nel settore dei videogiochi che offre un set potente e affidabile di strumenti e servizi commerciali progettati specificamente per chi opera in questo settore ... .
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 			Xsolla Funding Accelerator si espande e offre agli sviluppatori di videogiochi opportunità di formazione e ...
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			The Joplin Globe
			
      29 Feb 2024
			
  		
            LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--feb 29, 2024-- ... (Graphic ... Xsolla è un’azienda internazionale nel settore dei videogiochi che offre un set potente e affidabile di strumenti e servizi commerciali progettati specificamente per chi opera in questo settore ... .
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 			The Blue Ridge Orchestra presents Music Ménage
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			Biltmore Beacon
			
      15 Feb 2024
			
  		
            BRO Music Director Milton Crotts and Opera Theatre Director David Holley promise an evening of elegant opera music including selections from Mozart’s comedic masterpiece The Impresario, “Chi il bel ...
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 			Pari opportunità secondo un approccio deliberato: un modello per gestire i rischi di discriminazione creati dall’IA
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			The Joplin Globe
			
      15 Feb 2024
			
  		
            A tal fine stringe varie partnership per offrire supporto esperto a chi opera in prima linea nella lotta contro la discriminazione, consentendo a questi player di sollecitare lo sviluppo, l’adozione e ...
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 			Xsolla pubblica una nuova edizione di The Xsolla Report: The State of Play, per plasmare ...
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			The Joplin Globe
			
      01 Feb 2024
			
  		
            LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--feb 1, 2024-- ... (Graphic ... Xsolla è un’azienda internazionale nel settore dei videogiochi che offre un set potente e affidabile di strumenti e servizi commerciali progettati specificamente per chi opera in questo settore ... .
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 			Xsolla annuncia il lancio di Story3, una nuova piattaforma per chi crea: compensi equi, transazioni ...
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			The Joplin Globe
			
      31 Jan 2024
			
  		
            “L’attuale settore della narrativa digitale spesso non tiene conto del valore di chi vi opera creando ... di strumenti e servizi commerciali progettati specificamente per chi opera in questo settore.
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 			CapitaLand Development wins 7 times at 2023 PropertyGuru Vietnam Property Awards

			
  			

	



			
      
			Vietnam News
			
      15 Nov 2023
			
  		
            Recently Studio Milou won the architectural design contest for the Ho Chi Minh City Opera House in Thu Thiem, Thu Duc City.&nbsp; .
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 			Seoul Opera Ensemble to premiere contemporary opera 'Chi Hwa Seon'

			
  			

	



			
      
			Korea Times
			
      10 Oct 2023
			
  		
            A scene from the contemporary opera, "Chi Hwa Seon" / Courtesy of Seoul Opera Ensemble ... The Seoul Opera Ensemble (SOE) is set to debut "Chi Hwa Seon," a contemporary opera composed by Lee Keun-hyoung, this October.
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 			Budget airline offers flights as low as $250 to Vietnam

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      10 Oct 2023
			
  		
            ... budget airline flights connecting to Ho Chi Minh City ... Top sights in the big city, formerly known as Saigon, include the Ho Chi Minh City Opera House, Giac Lam Buddhist Temple and Central Post Office.
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 			China Acrobatic Troupe Wins Gold Award at Russian Circus Arts Festival

			
  			

	



			
      
			Beijing Times
			
      27 Sep 2023
			
  		
            This program is a fusion of traditional Chinese acrobatics with elements from Peking Opera. The incorporation of Peking Opera features, such as feathers from Peking Opera costumes, has elevated the artistic and technical demands of the diabolo act.
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                  	Zelensky says he will listen to Trump’s ideas to end war in Ukraine ‘with pleasure’

    								                  
                  	CNN

										10 Apr 2024    							
                 		

								

									
								
                           	
														[image: In this photo provided by the Ukrainian Presidential Press Office, Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy inspects the fortification lines in Kharkiv region, Ukraine, Tuesday, April 9, 2024.]
														AP / Ukrainian Presidential Press Office via AP
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														[image: File - Palestinians carry the body of a woman found under the rubble of a destroyed building following an Israeli airstrike in Rafah, Gaza Strip, on Wednesday, March 27, 2024.]
														AP / Fatima Shbair

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Hamas tells negotiators it doesn’t have 40 Israeli hostages needed for first round of ceasefire
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														[image: Families and supporters of Israeli hostages held by Hamas in Gaza hold their photos and shout slogans during a rally calling for their release, in Tel Aviv, Israel, Saturday, Dec. 30, 2023. More than 100 Israeli hostages are held in Gaza after being abducted in a Hamas cross-border attack on Oct. 7.]
														AP / Ariel Schalit
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														[image: Recruits of the 3rd Assault Brigade train in the Kyiv region, Ukraine, Tuesday, April 9, 2024.]
														AP / Vadim Ghirda
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														AP / Russian Emergency Ministry Press Service
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														[image: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu listens as Secretary of State Antony Blinken speaks during a joint statement after their meeting at the Prime Minister's office, Tuesday, May 25, 2021, in Jerusalem, Israel.]
														AP / Alex Brandon
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														[image: File - People prepare food in a Khartoum neighborhood Friday, June 16, 2023. Sudan had plunged into chaos since mid-April when monthslong tensions between the military and its rival, the paramilitary Rapid Support Forces, exploded into open fighting in the capital, Khartoum, and elsewhere across the northeastern African nation.]
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														[image: In this photo taken from a video released by the Russian Defense Ministry Press Service on Saturday, Jan. 6, 2024, Su-25 ground attack jets fire rockets during a Russian air force mission in Ukraine]
														AP / Russian Defense Ministry Press Service
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														[image: File - Former Taiwan President Ma Ying-jeou walks down from a minibus during a visit to the John Rabe Former Residence in Nanjing, in eastern China's Jiangsu province, Tuesday, March 28, 2023.]
														AP / Ng Han Guan
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														[image: Palestinians gather for Eid al-Fitr prayers by the Dome of the Rock shrine in the Al Aqsa Mosque compound in Jerusalem's Old City, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. The holiday marks the end of the holy month of Ramadan, when devout Muslims fast from sunrise to sunset.]
														AP / /Mahmoud Illean
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